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         FROM THE CHAIR 

   May will be a month of transition as we move on to fill                            
Bluebill volunteer positions. Our Flyer editor, Cyndyann                        
Joyner, a Bluebill for 17 years, has decided to step down                                  
as editor after many years of service. Her devotion and                                   

energy has been evident in the quality of the Flyer and she has received                     
numerous compliments over the years for her work. Thank you Cyndyann, 
for all you have done!  

 

Valeria Vogt has graciously volunteered to fill this position and starts                                                                
with the May Flyer which will come out the first of the month. 

 

David Goudie, our new Membership Chair has been contacting the                  
Program Chairs with the names of new volunteers who are interested                    
in specific programs. 

 

We have started working on the 5th Annual Dove House Golf Tournament 
which will be held on Saturday, September 10th at the Port Ludlow Golf 
Course. Thanks to the dedicated work Michael and Mea Graham have                        
done for the past four years, both sponsors and participants look forward                          
to this worthy event. Thank you, Michael and Mea, for building a solid                            
foundation for a popular community supported tournament.  

 

Stay tuned for ways you can get involved! 

                  Barbara Berthiaume 

          Bluebill Chair 



 

BLUEBILL BUILDERS 
 

“A Bremerton Ramp” 
 

A wheelchair-bound lady in Bremerton needed about a 36 foot ramp to get off 
her landing. The situation was typical of housing in this Bremerton location. 
The homes do not have a lot of space around them and fitting in a long ramp is           
difficult. In this case Jerry Enders did the survey and was able to design a plan 
that allowed us to put in a 32 foot ramp by coming off the back, doing a "switch
-back" landing, then running the remaining distance to the driveway. 
 
Crew consisted of Marty Dasler, Hugh Grenquist, David Grellier, Bob Keever 
and Myron Vogt 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

An overall picture of the installation Hugh Grenquist & Marty Dasler level-up a post prior 

to installation. We put in 13 posts for this ramp. 

Missing railing pieces have been installed and                                                  

the project is completed. The client is very happy! 



 

“Another Ramp in Bremerton” 
 

 
A woman in Bremerton asked us to build a “temporary” ramp for her 87 year        
old father who was coming home from the hospital in a few days. Because             
the ramp will be removed within a year it was built out of standard lumber                        
instead of our standard pressure-treated material. A lot of good help on a                   
rather warm day. 

Hugh Grenquist lining up the top rail. Tim Ruddy working on the supports. 

Marty Dasler takes control of the 

shovel handle. 

Truman Thompson finds                                     

something to smile at! 

The crew: Jack Hawker holding our mascot, “Schultz”, Tim Ruddy, Bob Keever, 

Hugh Grenquist, Truman Thompson, Marty Dasler and Terry Moore from                              

Life Care Center in Port Orchard 

Schultz Hawker! 



 

“Help For An Amputee” 
 

Last month we received a request from a home-health provider to build a ramp               

for a client who had had his leg removed just above the knee due to diabetes.                   

He needed the ramp to be able to return to his home. It took five of us a couple                  

of hours to complete the project. 

If you are in a wheelchair this eight-inch step                     

at the door becomes impossible. 

B.K. Choy, Michael Graham &  Bill Shain put 

down the non-skid roofing we use on the ramp 

surface. 

Truman Thompson, B.K. Choy,                                             

Michael Graham & Bill Shain. 



“A TEAM EFFORT HELPS A VET” 

We received a request from a veteran to build a ramp for him as he was              

scheduled for hip replacement. He lived by himself and needed to be                                  

self-sufficient and mobile when he got home. The client lived in the Coyle                   

Peninsula area of Jefferson County and had no electrical power except                 

12 vac from a solar panel. We need 120 vac to run our tools. In addition,                                

the client needed help paying for the material. 

Luckily, we have partners we can call on. Andy Okinczyc coordinated with                                

the Port Townsend  Legion and Elks Clubs to get funding for the material.                  

This is not the first time this group has provided money to help a veteran. 

We have been working with Habitat for Humanity in the Quilcene area for a 

number of years. They were able to provide a generator, and as importantly, 

their Quilcene area building superintendant, Steve MacDonald, delivered it. 

Then he stayed to help us build the ramp. 

Thanks to the Legion, Elks and Habitat!  Without your help the job would not            

have not been done. 

This is the entry to the client’s home. 

Kind of risky to get into as it is. 

Ken Snider nails down roofing paper. 

Steve MacDonald measuring for a railing. The crew:  Steve MacDonald from Habitat, Ken 

Snider, Mike Burke, Truman Thompson, Jack 

Hawker and “Schultz”. 



 

APRIL BUILDER’S SUMMARY 

 

This month we did a number of ramps and caught                       

up on a few jobs. As you can see our backlog 

dropped somewhat. Moving into May and more                           

reliable weather there are a few more old jobs we 

may be able to complete.  

Don’t worry we have never run out of work!! 



 

 

 

“Thank you so much for the help                           

you have been to me!” 

(We replaced this client’s garage door seal 

and installed two grab bars.) 

 

         “Dear Jack Hawker, Myron Vogt,  Bob Keever                                                                                         

and all the wonderful  Bluebills! 

     “Thank you for my wonderful ramp. Because                  

   of  you I am again able to live in my home with 

   my dog,  Oliver.  After three months of staying   

   in ‘care’ places, it is so wonderful to be home    

   again!” 

  

 

 Dear Myron, BK and Jack, 

 Thank you so much for building the ramp to my front porch. 

 It gives me a safe walkway to and from the cottage — for my 

 limitations in mobility. 

 I am grateful for your service in time and  expertise — to me 

 and the community. In my own way, I pledge to pay it forward, 

 in giving to others.            

 My neighbor marveled at your efficiency and speed in building 

 it.”  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj70a7CuqjMAhUEs4MKHSmyBd8QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Flilduckduck.com%2Ftool-builder-party-thank-you-card%2F34020&bvm=bv.119745492,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNEF7ixBwEH05VSKAsBLn


 

BLUEBILLS & WORLD VISION COME 

THROUGH FOR TRAGEDY!            

On Wednesday, April 6th, the house in Brinnon, Washington rented to 

Jahn Terralimina and Misty Guthrie and their children Kiera and Aiden 

caught fire and burned to the ground. Luckily, all of the family escaped 

without injury but everything they owned was lost. They subsequently 

moved into an adjacent garage without water or power where they              

currently reside until a new rental can be found. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following this, the Brinnon community united under the leadership of 

the Brinnon Church to focus assistance to the family. The coordinator          

for the church was Donna Steinbrugge who arranged special church collec-

tions, gathered many individual donations, and then contacted the Brinnon/

Quilcene Bluebills organization. To respond to this request the Bluebills called 

World Vision in Fife. World Vision staff coordinators Antonio and Kevin agreed                   

to collect materials to help the family in a special Bluebill pickup and delivery.                 

On Friday, April 22
nd

 a team of Bluebill volunteers drove to Fife and filled a very                        

large trailer and pickup bed with a variety of items, mostly from COSTCO, which 

were direly needed by the family. These items included the following: 

 



Pictured Above:  Mike Hyde, Bill Anstiss, Jahn, Misty, Donna, George Sickle, and Doug Peterson 

 

Dresser, nightstands, bed rails, chairs, tables, vacuum cleaner, dishes,                           

pots and pans, coffee pot,  recliner, heaters, knives, glasses, blankets,                                               

toaster oven, etc. 

Delivery to the family the same afternoon was received with much                          

appreciation and tears.  Donna Steinbrugge, the church coordinator,                                            

captured the moment as follows: 

 



 
 

     “Neither Misty, her boyfriend, her mother nor I had any idea what to                         

expect when the four men got to Misty's garage/shop make-shift home   

and started to unload their holdings. All of us were amazed at how well                  

the World Vision people had filled Misty's request list.  From the trailer,                 

the men brought out railings for Misty's used, donated queen-size mattress 

as well as three night stands and a LARGE dresser with many drawers.            

The whole bedroom set was functional and BEAUTIFUL!  Included with                

the bed set was also a queen-size mattress pad and sheets. In addition, 

World Vision supplied a table to the family along with four chairs. I never 

got to see them, but on the box the chairs looked GREAT!  World Vision 

also gave the family enough pots, pans, dishes and kitchen items to fill 

Misty's new kitchen, when she gets one. Since Misty cooks at a restau-

rant in Sequim, she was really excited about all of her new kitchen 

items. 

I almost forgot the rocker recliner with a foot stool.  Both of the 

pieces were gorgeous and much needed, too. Along with the inside 

the house items, the men brought back an out-door table set with 

two chairs and four camping chairs.  

Misty's reaction to your kindness in bringing her such a wonder-
ful and needed assortment of furniture and other items was one 
of profound happiness.  I don't think that Misty has ever had such 
a fantastic assortment of new anything.  As we all know, Brinnon 
is an economically depressed area and most people get other  
people's cast-offs.  Misty said that when she moved to her house 
on the Duckabush, her house was a hodgepodge of such 
items. Everything was mismatched.  As I left to let Misty and her 
mother look over all of the new items, I could see their awe and 
excitement as each of them picked up something new to look at!” 

  
All of us at Brinnon cannot thank Antonio and Kevin of World Vision, and                     

especially COSTCO enough for all that has been done to help this needy                        

family.  A special thanks also goes to Myron Vogt and Laura Paul of the                                   

Port Ludlow Bluebills for their assistance and donations. It is through coop-                          

erative organizations such as this that makes our small community the great 

place to live that it is. Thanks to all of you for a job well done!! 

Editors note: Normally we do not include client pictures and names in the Flyer, 
however in this case they signed a release form okaying the use of their names and pictures. 



 

 

 

MAY 5th (Thursday) ~ Leadership Team Meeting,  

          Beach Club, 3:00~4:00 

 

MAY 10th (Tuesday) ~ Pick up goods at World Vision for Kitsap Co. 

                                         Meet in Fife at 9:00AM 

 

MAY 10th (Tuesday) ~ Central Leadership Council Meeting 

          Seattle, 10:00 ~ 11:00 AM 

 

MAY 27th (Friday) ~    Pick for Kitsap Co. delivery. 

 
 

JUNE 3rd ( Friday) ~    Deliver to Kitsap Co. 

 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS IN MAY, 2016 



On Monday, July 11th we will be having our annual 

summer golf outing followed by a BBQ and meeting. 

Golf is at the Port Ludlow Golf Club 

First tee time 1:30. A nine-hole scramble. 

Definitely a duffers game so put together a team                      
or just let us know if you want to play.                                              

 

Our agency friends are more than welcome! 

Social at the Bay Club in Port Ludlow from 
4:30~5:00, BBQ and meeting to follow.                        

 (More details in the June Flyer) 

Mark Your Calendar For The July  Bluebill Meeting!  

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the month of April, 2016 

48 Volunteers reported 991 hours! 

 

That is 23% of the membership 

reporting their hours. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

OFFICERS & PROGRAM CHAIRS 

 

CHAIR ~ Barbara Berthiaume 

barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com 

 

VICE CHAIR ~ Myron Vogt 

vogt@cablespeed.com 

 

SECOND VICE CHAIR ~ Bob Keever 

stableguy@hotmail.com 

 

Membership   David Goudie    greybeard@q.com 

THE FLYER   Valeria Vogt    valeria@valvogt.com 

Photography   Peggy Lee Flentie   flentie@me.com 

Historian    Jack Randall    zjemrandall@msn.com 

Hours    Judy McCay    jmmccay@cablespeed.com 

Publicity    Barb Berthiaume    barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com 

Social    Kathy Roden    kroden0408@aol.com 

     Laura Paul     rlplep@yahoo.com 

Web site    Ted Muralt     bluebill@clallambay.net 

 

PROGRAMS 

 

BUILDERS 

 Clallam Co.  Charlie Johnson     racer6j@hotmail.com 

 Jefferson Co.   Myron Vogt     vogt@cablespeed.com 

 Kitsap Co.    Bob Keever   stableguy@hotmail.com 

 

WORLD VISION SCHOOLS SUPPLY DISTRIBUTION 

 Dick Ostlund        dickostlund@gmail.com 

 

 

CONTINUED 



CONTINUED 

 

WORLD VISION ESSENTIAL SUPPLIES ~  Myron Vogt 

Kitsap Co. Coordinator: Ed Berthiaume     edberthiaume@gmail.com 

Clallam Co. Coordinator:  Larry Lang       parkbear47@yahoo.com 

Jefferson Co. Coordinator: Erica Mayfield      emayfield@q.com 

Hood Canal Coordinator: Bonnie Douglass      lbdouglass@wildblue.net 

   

SCHOOL WEEK-END FEEDING PROGRAM 

Chimacum School:  Barbara Berthiaume  barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com 

Quilcene & Brinnon:  Bonnie Douglass       lbdouglass@wildblue.net 

Sequim Schools:   Charlie Johnson       racer6j@hotmail.com 

 

ELECTRICAL / ELECTRONIC RECYCLING 

Port Ludlow                           Steve Failla       stevefai@cablespeed.com 

Sequim                                 Charlie Johnson       racer6j@hotmail.com 

   

FALL PREVENTION 

Jefferson Co.                    Dick Ostlund      dickostlund@gmail.com 

Clallam Co.                    Charlie Johnson        racer6j@hotmail.com 

Kitsap Co.                     Bob Keever                stableguy@hotmail.com 

 

DOVE HOUSE GOLF TOURNAMENT 

Barbara Berthiaume                           barbara.berthiaume@gmail.com 

Myron Vogt                            vogt@cablespeed.com 

 

JEFFERSON CO. HOMELESS / DOVE HOUSE SUPPOET 

Laura Paul                   rlpep@yahoo.com 

Kathy Roden                  kroden0408@aol.com 

  

  

 



 

 

Mark Witte ~ May 1st 

 Jay Gilmour ~ May 5th 

 Larry Bromke ~ May 6th 

  Ken McConnell ~ May 11th 

  Samantha Janes ~ May 11th 

Jackie Houle ~ May 14th 

Thelma Keefe ~ May 19th 

Michael Graham ~ May 20th 

Ed Hughes ~ May 20th 

Cyndyann Joyner ~ May 27th 

 Erika Mayfield ~ May 27th 

 



\  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Hello, 
  
I’m Valeria Vogt and I’m the new Flyer editor. 
 
I want to hear from you about the Bluebills.  Just send me 
a line or two and let me know how things are working out 
for you. 
                
Are we providing opportunities for you to volunteer? 
Are there other places we should be helping the                       
community? 
               
Had any good experiences working with Bluebills? 
How could we be doing things better for you and/or                             
the community? 
 
Our agency friends, I want to hear from you as well.                         
Information related to Bluebill activities only, please. 
  

Tell me what you think. I have the ear of the Leadership 
Team and I promise you a response. 
  
Thanks so much, 
 
 
 

Valeria 
 
 
 

valeria@valvogt.com 
360 437-4055 
425 615-4919 (cell) 
 

 
 

Call or email anytime! 


